HP EliteBook Revolve
Bends over backwards to get more done.
This ultra-thin, full-performance
Windows 81 notebook transforms into a
tablet, so you can choose what works
best in any situation. One device gives
you the power to tackle the workday,
your way.
HP recommends Windows.

Work your way.
Get a sleek, thin, and light notebook with a screen that
revolves to share your work. Turn and fold the touchenabled display and go ultra-mobile as a tablet. The HP
EliteBook Revolve moves the way you do; automatically
adjusting the screen orientation, brightness, and more
based on the way you’re working.
With an 11.6-inch diagonal HD7 display and a starting
weight of 3.04 lb.,20 the HP EliteBook Revolve is optimized
for Windows 8. Featuring a full-sized, backlit keyboard and
optional pen,10 you have the tools to get the job done.
Enterprise-class docking capabilities let you easily connect
to a display, keyboard, mouse and other key accessories10
when parked at the office.
Be seen and heard clearly with a 720p HD7 camera for video
conferencing,14 dual-microphone array and DTS Studio
Sound.
No compromise performance.
Driven by the latest Intel® processors and solid-state drive
options up to 256 GB. Be ready in as fast as 5 milliseconds
with Intel® Rapid Start Technology.18
With optional mobile broadband be confident that you’re
on.

Connect to accessories10 through USB 3.0 and DisplayPort.
Get simple wireless transactions, data sharing, log in, and
more with secure NFC.15
Built for Business. Built to Last.
Premium materials like scratch-resistant Corning® Gorilla®
Glass® 2 and a tough, all-magnesium body deliver a
notebook that goes the distance.
HP Global Services and HP Custom Integration Services
simplify deploying the HP EliteBook Revolve enterprisewide.
Manage a fleet easily with Active Directory, domain join, and
PXE boot support. Or choose the LANDesk Management
Suite, which can also help locate your missing PC and
protect your data by remotely locking your device, and
erasing all or some of the data from your EliteBook Swivel.
You’re protected at every layer with HP Client Security. HP
BIOS Protection helps keep you defended against viruses,
and an embedded certified TPM security chip is included for
data encryption.
Keep sensitive data and devices in-house, and save both
time and money. Maintenance is easy—no special tools
required.
The HP EliteBook Revolve. Make the work day revolve
around you.
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SPECIFICATIONS
Product Name

HP EliteBook Revolve 810

Operating
System

Preinstalled:

Processor3

3rd Generation Intel® Core™ i7, i5 with Turbo Boost Technology; 3rd Generation Intel® Core™ i3

Chipset

Mobile Intel® QM77 Express (vPro4 support on i7 and i5)

Memory5

DDR3L PC3-12800 SDRAM, 1600 MHz, one slot supporting dual-channel memory, up to 12 GB total (4 GB soldered down)

Internal Storage6

Up to 256 GB mSATA SSD

Display

11.6-inch diagonal LED-backlit HD7 UWVA display (1366 x 768)

Graphics

Intel® HD7 Graphics 4000

Audio/Visual

DTS Studio Sound, integrated stereo speakers, dual-microphone array, 720p HD7 Webcam

Wireless8,16

WLAN: Intel® Centrino Advanced-N 6205 802.11a/b/g/n (2x2); Intel® 802.11 a/b/g/n (2x2) and Bluetooth combo
WWAN (All support GPS):24 HP un2430 EV-DO/HSPA Mobile Broadband;16,10 HP hs2350 HSPA+ Mobile Broadband;16,10

Communications

Intel® 82579LM (10/100/1000 NIC)

Expansion Slots

MicroSD slot, Micro-SIM

Ports and Connectors

2 USB 3.0 ports; 1 RJ-45 (Ethernet) port; 1 DisplayPort, 1 headphone/microphone combo jack; 1 side docking connector;
1 power connector

Input Devices

Full-sized backlit, spill-resistant keyboard with bottom-case drain, clickpad image sensor, three buttons (Windows, power,
rotation lock, volume up and down) Optional: Active Pen10

Software

HP ePrint,25 PDF Complete Corporate Edition, Evernote, Adobe® Flash Player, Skype ready, 14 Skitch (Windows 8 only),
Buy Microsoft Office to activate Office Software on this PC

Security

Common Criteria EAL4+ Augmented Certified Discrete TPM 1.2 Embedded Security Chip, Security lock slot, HP BIOS (BIOS
Protection, Secure Erase,26 Computrace Persistence,22 DriveLock and Automatic DriveLock, Preboot Security, Master Boot
Record recovery), HP Client Security Software9: Drive Encryption, Credential Manager, Password Manager, Absolute Data
Protect (Windows 8 only),9 Face Recognition,9 One Step Logon, SpareKey,23 Device Access Manager with Just In Time
Authentication, Embedded Security (Windows 7 only), Privacy Manager (Windows 7 only), Microsoft Security Essentials
(Windows 7 only), 27 DigitalPass (Windows 7 only), Central Management capable13

Management

LANDesk Management Suite,10 LANDesk Security Suite,10 HP System Software Manager (available at no charge as a
download from the web), HP Softpaq Download Manager (available at no charge as a download from the web)

Dimensions (w x d x h)

8.35 x 11.22 x 0.80 in / 212 x 285 x 22.2 mm

Weight20

Starting at 3.04 lb (1378.92 g)

Power

Primary: 6 cell (44 WHr) polymer battery, HP 45W Slim Smart AC Adapter

Sensors

Gyroscope, Accelerometer, Compass, Ambient Light Sensor, Proximity (SAR), Near Field Communication (NFC)15

Expansion Solutions

Optional HP Docking Station10

Warranty

Limited 90 day warranty (depending on country); 1 and 3 year limited warranty options10 available. Optional HP Care Pack
Services10,11 are extended service contracts which go beyond your standard warranties. For more details visit:
http://www.hp.com/go/lookuptool.

Windows 8 Pro 641
Windows 8 641
Windows 7 Professional (available through downgrade rights from
Windows 8 Pro)21
Windows 7 Professional 642
Windows 7 Home Premium 642

Support:

Windows 8 Pro 321
Windows 8 321
Windows 8 Enterprise 321
Windows 8 Enterprise 641
Windows 7 Professional 322
Windows 7 Ultimate 322
Windows 7 Ultimate 642
Windows 7 Home Premium 322
Windows 7 Home Basic 322
Windows 7 Home Basic 642

HP EliteBook Revolve
Windows 8 Pro1

HP recommends Windows.

720p HD7 Webcam

11.6-inch diagonal LED-backlit
HD7 UWVA display (1366 x 768)

Windows 81

2 USB 3.0 ports
located in back

Clickpad image sensor
Full-sized backlit, spill-resistant
keyboard with bottom-case drain
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Not all features are available in all editions of Windows 8. Systems may require upgraded and/or separately purchased hardware, drivers and/or software to take full
advantage of Windows 8 functionality. See http://www.microsoft.com/
Systems may require upgraded and/or separately purchased hardware to take full advantage of Windows 7 functionality. See
http://www.microsoft.com/windows/windows-7/ for details.
Multi-Core is designed to improve performance of certain software products. Not all customers or software applications will necessarily benefit from use of this
technology. 64-bit computing on Intel® architecture requires a computer system with a processor, chipset, BIOS, operating system, device drivers, and applications
enabled for Intel® 64 architecture. Processors will not operate (including 32-bit operation) without an Intel® 64 architecture-enabled BIOS. Performance will vary
depending on your hardware and software configurations. Intel's numbering is not a measurement of higher performance.
Some functionality of this technology, such as Intel® Active management technology and Intel Virtualization technology, requires additional 3rd party software in order
to run. Availability of future "virtual appliances" applications for Intel vPro technology is dependent on 3rd party software providers. Microsoft Windows required.
Maximum memory capacities assume Windows 64-bit operating systems or Linux. With Windows 32-bit operating systems, memory above 3 GB may not all be available
due to system resource requirements.
For hard drives, GB = 1 billion bytes. Actual formatted capacity is less. Up to 15 GB (for Windows 7) and up to 3 (30?) GB (for Windows 8) of system disk is reserved for the
system recovery software.
HD content required to view HD images.
Wireless access point and Internet service required. Availability of public wireless access points limited.
Requires Microsoft Windows.
Sold separately or as an optional feature.
Service levels and response times for HP Care Packs may vary depending on your geographic location. Service starts on date of hardware purchase. Restrictions and
limitations apply. For details, visit www.hp.com/go/lookuptool
Select HP devices include a 4 year license of Absolute Data Protect to locate your device, lock and prevent unauthorized access and remotely delete personal data. See
http://www.absolute.com/landing/2012/computrace-hp for complete details. Absolute Data Protect agent is shipped turned off, and must be activated by customers.
Service may be limited, check with Absolute for availability outside the U.S. The optional subscription service of Absolute Recovery Guarantee is a limited warranty.
Certain conditions apply. For full details visit: http://www.absolute.com/company/legal/agreements/computrace-agreement. If Data Delete is utilized, the Recovery
Guarantee payment is null and void. In order to use the Data Delete service, customers must first sign a Pre-Authorization Agreement and either create a PIN or purchase
one or more RSA SecureID tokens from Absolute Software.
In order to deploy and receive updated policies, the client needs to be connected to the network server and requires separately purchased DigitalPersona Pro software.
System access may not prevent users from logging into the system on the first attempt if policy updates haven't yet been received and applied.
Internet access required.
NFC software is not included and is sold separately. Internet access required.
Wireless use requires separately purchased service contract. Check with your local vendor for coverage area and availability in your area. Connection and speeds will
vary due to location, environment, network conditions, and other factors.
Requires a compatible Intel® Core processor, Intel® Rapid Start software and BIOS update, and optional Solid State Drive (SSD) or mSATA flash cache module. Depending
on system configuration, results may vary.
Based on PCMark testing. Depending on system configuration, your results may vary.
Opt-in and Internet connection required for updates.
Weight will vary by configuration.
This system is preinstalled with Windows 7 Pro software and also comes with a license and media for Windows 8 Pro software. You may only use one version of the
Windows software at a time. Switching between versions will require you to uninstall one version and install the other version. You must back up all data (files, photos,
etc.) before uninstalling and installing operating systems to avoid loss of your data.
Computrace agent is shipped turned off, and must be activated by customers when they purchase a subscription. Subscriptions can be purchased for terms ranging for
multiple years. Service is limited, check with Absolute for availability outside the U.S.
Requires initial user setup.
GPS access requires an unobstructed path to multiple satellites. Performance may be affected if/when used inside of buildings, bridges or heavily congested
metropolitan areas. Requires separately purchased GPS navigation software available from multiple GPS applications.
Requires an Internet connection to HP web-enabled printer and HP ePrint account registration (for a list of eligible printers, supported documents and image types and
other HP ePrint details, see www.hp.com/go/eprintcenter).Requires optional broadband module. Broadband use requires separately purchased service contract. Check
with service provider for coverage and availability in your area. Separately purchased data plans or usage fees may apply. Print times and connection speeds may vary.
For the methods outlined in the National Institute of Standards and Technology Special Publication 800-88.
Opt-in and Internet connection required for updates.
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